
Fill in the gaps

Alone No More by Philip George

Teacher Jason Smith

Why do... we argue the way we do?

Can't you see  (1)________   (2)________  I'm, I'm in love

with you?

Don't run away from my love that you need

Don't  (3)________  away  (4)________  my love you will see

You are the reason that I won't leave

And I want you to remain  (5)________  me.

No, I don't... wanna be alone

No more, do you believe in love  (6)________  I do?

No, I don't ...wanna be alone no more

Do you believe in love like I do?

No, I don't ...wanna be alone

No more, do you believe in  (7)________  like I do?

No, I don't... wanna be  (8)__________  no more

Do you believe in love like I do?

Why do we  (9)__________  the way we do?

Can't you see girl  (10)________  I'm, I'm in love 

(11)________  you?

And it hurts, it  (12)__________  so bad to see you cry

To see you sad and blue

When I'm needing you the most

But you feel, you  (13)________  someone

When no one  (14)________  take the place of you

can't you see girl.. that I'm ,I'm in love  (15)________  you

  

No, I don't ...wanna be alone

No more, do you believe in love like I do?

No, I don't  (16)__________  ...be alone no more

Do you believe in  (17)________   (18)________  I do?

No, I don't  (19)__________  be alone

No more, do you  (20)______________  in love like I do?

No, I don't wanna be alone no more

Do you  (21)______________  in  (22)________  

(23)________  I do?
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. girl

2. that

3. turn

4. from

5. with

6. like

7. love

8. alone

9. argue

10. that

11. with

12. hurts

13. feel

14. will

15. with

16. wanna

17. love

18. like

19. wanna

20. believe

21. believe

22. love

23. like
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